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Blue Mountain Village
and Craigleith

Ravenna Country Market
Georgian Hills Vineyards & Ardiel Cider House
T&K Ferri Orchards*
Grey and Gold Cider
Farmer’s Pantry*
Spy Cider House & Distillery
Blackbird Pie Co.
Free Spirit Tours

Thornbury
Loft Gallery Inc.
Thornbury Bakery Café
The Cheese Gallery
Bruce Wine Bar & Bodega
Thornbury Craft Co. Cider and Brew House
Après at Penny’s
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Thornbury Farmer’s Market*
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Nottawasaga
Lookout
Provincial Park

Blue Mountain Village

Meaford

From luxurious suites in the heart of the Village to golf
course townhomes and a selection of area chalets,
you’ll find the perfect spot for a quiet get-away, family
vacation or group celebration.

Find great live theatre and concerts, fresh local food,
unique shopping & nature at your doorstep in this
beautiful harbour town.

BARRIE

TORONTO

meaford.ca

And while you’re here enjoy 50 shops, restaurants,
13 iwa Spa and mountain attractions.
cafes, award-winning

MEAFORD

Meaford Hall Arts & Cultural Centre
Meaford Museum at the Harbour
Meaford Farmers’ Market*
Good Family Farms
Windswept Cider
Coffin Ridge Boutique Winery
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Craigleith
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bluemountainvillage.ca/stay

Grey County
Welcome to Grey County! Welcome to Apple Country!
Whether you’re looking for endless outdoor adventure,
homegrown arts and culture or epic food experiences
it’s all here in Grey County. Enjoy the Apple Pie Trail
experiences offered in our small towns of Clarksburg,
Meaford, Ravenna, Thornbury, The Town of the Blue
Mountains and Blue Mountain Village.

The Blue Mountains
Tour through the province’s premier recreation destination
by car, bike or paddle knowing each turn will offer
a stunning new vista. Our small Towns of Thornbury,
Clarksburg, Heathcote, Ravenna and Blue Mountain Village
each offer unique experiences to enjoy along the way.
thebluemountains.ca
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TOWN OF THE BLUE MOUNTAINS

Cheezed
Firehall Pizza Co.
Kaytoo Restaurant & Bar
The Pottery Restaurant
Alphorn Restaurant
Surf Café
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Thornbury
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Open here

for descriptions
of all 28 stops

Devil's Glen
Provincial Park

visitgrey.ca

Itineraries

9

There’s so much to explore and experience on
the Apple Pie Trail, let us help curate your visit!

4

1
Family of Explorers

Ambrosia

October – March

Cortland

On day 2 the action continues with a hike on the Bruce Trail,
shopping and lunch in Thornbury with a stop at the fish ladder, a
one hour gentle paddle on the Beaver River, an orchard stop for
freshly picked apples. Enjoy well-deserved wine or cider tasting
at Georgian Hills Vineyard. Consult the applepietrail.ca or the App
for all the details.

October – April

Crispin

October – April

Empire

October – July

Sept – February

Firm, slightly coarse
texture. Great for
eating fresh and
cooking.

McIntosh

September – May

White, juicy flesh;
mildly tart, sweetens
as it ripens. Excellent
for eating fresh, baking
pies and sauces.

Northern Spy

Slightly tart; juicy,
firm and crisp. Ideal
for snacks; makes
great applesauce.

@ktjamz

Fuji

October – February

Gala

September – February

Red Delicious

Oct – May

Red Prince

Sept – March

Duxbury
Cider

Available at stop # 8, 17 &18
and select LCBOs and online
at ardielciderhouse.ca

Available select LCBOs
and online at
theduxburyciderco.ca

Coffin Ridge
Forbidden
Cider

Spy Cider
House &
Distillery

Available at stop # 28
select LCBOs and online
at coffinridge.ca

Available at stop # 6,12, 17
and online at
spydistillery.com

Grey & Gold
Cider

Windswept
Cider

Available at stop # 10

Available at stop # 27
and online at
windsweptcider.com

Blue Mountain Village • Beaver Valley • Thornbury • Meaford
O N TA R I O C A N A D A

January-June

Tangy sweet flavour
with a crisp and juicy
texture. Ideal for fresh
eating, in salads or
baking.

Russet

Firm and juicy.
Slices keep their
shape when baked
in pies. Favourite
choice for snacks and
applesauce.

Honeycrisp

October – July

Firm, sweet and juicy;
dark red and elongated.
Excellent in salads;
not recommended for
cooking.

Average size; yelloworange colour with a
red blush. Ideal for
eating fresh.

Golden Delicious

October – May

Ardiel Cider
Georgian Hills

Distinguished by
bright red stripes
and elongated shape.
Large, crisp and firm.
Excellent for pies and
baked apples.

Medium to large size;
firm and greenish
pink in colour with
white flesh. Great for
eating fresh.

A Foodie’s Dream

Get the full details of these and other itineraries
at applepietrail.ca and be sure to download the
App to help guide you through the countryside!

Jona Gold

Ideal for snacks.
Delicious in pies and
chunky sauces.

Plan a few days in and around Blue Mountain to recharge and
reconnect in Apple Country! Stay in a luxurious suite overlooking
the Village and get ready to explore! Day 1 starts with a hike up
Blue Mountain and Gondola ride, lunch at Surf Cafe, a paddle on
the Beaver River, tastings at Thornbury Village Cider House and
locally inspired dinner at The Pottery Restaurant.

Day 2 includes a scenic drive through the countryside to Beaver
Valley Cidery, Ravenna Country Market, T&K Ferri Orchard,
Georgian Hills Vineyard and a Wild Edibles Experience with Free
Spirit Tours. If you have time we suggest adding a luxurious
afternoon at Scandinave Spa or a hike at Scenic Caves Nature
Adventures.. With so much more to see, taste and explore you’ll
need to start planning your next visit!

Tart; keeps its flavour
when oven baked.
Ideal for munching or
oven baking.

Excellent for salads
and fruit plates;
resists browning.
Good for pies and
sauces.

City Escape

Welcome to an epic culinary weekend designed for the Foodies
at heart. On Day 1 you’ll visit Goldsmith’s Orchard Market, Coffin
Ridge Boutique Winery overlooking Georgian Bay, Loft Gallery,
The Cheese Gallery. Finish night one in the Village with a local
apple cocktail from Firehall and enjoy Apple ‘Pie’rogies on Kaytoo’s
pondside patio.

December – July

A large red apple
that is crisp and juicy
with a distinct aroma
and a sweet low acid
flavour.

Gather the kids for two days of action-packed exploration and
adventure on the Trail! Your itinerary on Day 1 includes an
educational tour at Good Family Farms, lunch at Ravenna Country
Market, a family mini golf challenge at Blue Mountain, ending with
tales of the day at Kaytoo and a stroll through the Village for that
perfect photo op!

On Day 2 you’ll choose from a variety of cycling trails or a segway
tour before heading to the Beaver Valley for lunch at Blackbird
Pie Co. and visit to Spy Ciderhouse to sample and pick up their
signature cold-climate cider as a reminder of your time in Apple
Country.

Idared

October – January

One of the oldest
Ontario varieties. Great
as a fresh snack;
ideal for pie filling and
applesauce, too.

Spartan

A distinctive crisp
texture, aromatic, juicy
and a slightly acidic,
sweet taste. Flesh is
cream coloured. Best
eaten fresh.

onapples.com

Thornbury Craft Co.
Cider and Brew House
Available at stop # 5, 19 and select LCBOs and
online at thornburycraft.com

October – April

Red variety. Good
fresh from hand;
makes a great pie
filling, too.

For all the latest
Information
Download the App

APPLE COU NTRY

MEET OUR

* Open Seasonally

9

Thornbury Craft Co. Cider and
		
Brew House
19

*T&K Ferri Orchards

Fresh Pressed Apple Cider, Award-winning,
internationally recognized Orchard

Thornbury Premium Apple Cider

Come visit the Thornbury Craft Co. Cider and brew house! Located
in our almost 100-year-old building, originally used as an apple
storage, discover a wide variety of award-winning apple cider, made
from 100% local fresh pressed apples, and fresh craft beer. Enjoy
live music in our tap room every Saturday and Sunday, outdoor
igloos in the winter and stop by to visit our retail store or book
yourself a tour to see how our products are made.
90 King Street East, Thornbury
Sunday to Thursday 11am-6pm, Friday and Saturday 11am-7pm
(519) 599-2616

It’s all about the FLAVOUR. And the SIZE is impressive too. A
hand-picked selection of Honey Crisp, Mac, Mutsu, Cortland, Gala,
Golden Delicious, and Ambrosia. Don’t forget the apple blossom honey
and Grandad Jack’s premium apple cider.

F A M I LY

496415 Grey Rd 2, Clarksburg
Open in the fall, please call in advance for hours
(647) 627-8147
tkferriorchards.com

Discover the best locally produced culinary and outdoor experiences in
the region along the Apple Pie Trail. Explore the Trail’s many orchards,
cideries and wineries, cafes and bakeries, apple-inspired art, shops, farmers
markets, seasonal menus, outdoor activities, and the history of apple country.
#applepietrail

thornburycraft.com

10

11

The Farmers Pantry

12

Estate Grown and Pressed Onsite Organic Cider,
Seasonal Ciders & Artisanal Apple Spirits

Kaytoo Restaurant & Bar
Apple ‘Pie’rogies

spydistillery.com		

13

236768 Grey Road 13, The Blue Mountains
Open Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm, Saturdays 8am - 5pm
(519) 599-6573

The Pottery Restaurant

blackbirdpie.ca

The Pottery Restaurant offers an exceptional dining experience, in a
fresh rustic contemporary setting. Creative menus focus on using local,
fresh ingredients inspired by the Georgian Bay Region. The Pottery
would be pleased to host your special occasion or group function.
110 Jozo Weider Blvd. (in the Blue Mountain Inn)
Open daily for breakfast 7am-noon,
See online for Lunch and Dinner hours
(705) 443-5509

14

The Alphorn Restaurant
The closest you’ll get to a real Swiss Alps dining experience in
Ontario, the Alphorn is a favourite cozy, kitschy dining spot in the heart
of ski country. Famous for their schnitzel, named the best in Canada
by Ski Canada Magazine, fondue, raclette and beers from around the
world. Top it off with Apple Strudel from Thornbury Bakery, made
from fresh local apples, and you have yourself a meal to remember!
209881 Hwy 26, The Blue Mountains
Open Sunday to Thursday 7am - 9pm, Friday and Saturday
7am - 10pm (705) 445-8882 Reservations accepted online
thealphorn.ca

Apple-inspired Artwork, Gifts &
Jewelry. Serving Hard Apple Cider
During Special Events

12 Nelson Street East, Meaford
(877) 538-0463

@FreeSpiritTours

24

meafordmuseum.ca

Loft Gallery Inc.
25

Apple Pie, Curried Apple & Carrot Soup

@LoftGalleryArt

Located at the Market Square, adjacent to Meaford Hall.
Open Fridays from 3-7pm until October.
meafordfarmersmarketmanager@gmail.com
meafordfarmersmarket.ca

thecheesegallery.com

Georgian Hills Vineyards &
		
Ardiel Cider House
Ida Red Frozen to the Core
Iced Cider, Ardiel Premium Ciders
A cool climate winery growing unique grape varietals and crafting
premium cider products from the distinctive terroir and climate
influences of the Beaver Valley. Our ciders are produced from apples
and pears grown in the Valley by the Ardiel family for over 100 years
and readily available at LCBO stores across Ontario. Enjoy indoor or
outdoor tastings among the vines or browse the retail store.
496359 Grey Rd 2, Clarksburg
Open daily 11am - 5pm. Reservations online (519) 599-2255
@GeorgianHills /@ArdielCider

18

Paddle and Wine Tasting
Plan your own self-guided adventure starting with
a picnic lunch from Blackbird Pie Co. (stop #13),
be sure to include one of their famous butter tarts!
Down the street at Free Spirit Tours (stop #14)
choose a paddle board, kayak or canoe for a onehour gentle paddle on the Beaver River. From there
visit one of the area cideries for tastings (Stops #8,
#10, #12). A lovely afternoon in Apple Country!
Duration: 2-3 hours, available spring to fall
Directions: Download the map at
ApplePieTrail.ca

Free Spirit Tours

Wild Edibles Experience
Spend an afternoon foraging through the outdoors
with Free Spirit Tours. Learn how to use common
plants for medicine, and which nutritious flowers
you can eat! Expert foragers will lead you on this
explorative and educational walk through Heathcote’s
unique forest.
Duration: 2 hours. Offered in Spring, Summer & Fall.
To book: freespirittours.ca
Follow
@FreeSpiritTours

27

Feed your curiosity with an experience rooted in Ontario’s bountiful
food & beverage. Award-winning Chef Shaun Edmonstone and his
partner Nicole Paara offer an intimate dining experience featuring
local farmers and purveyors, with a sommelier curated wine &
cocktail list. The Bodega & Bottle Shop offers Bruce-prepared
foods, fresh bread, cocktails, wine & craft beer to-go.
8 Bruce St. South (behind TD Bank), Thornbury
Open Tuesday to Saturday 11am - Close
(519) 599-1112
@BruceWineBar

@GoodFamilyFarms

Windswept Cider
Award-winning Small Batch Craft Cider
Come to unwind and be inspired at our organic orchard based cidery,
set atop the Niagara Escarpment between Meaford and Thornbury.
Check out our award winning, small batch traditional ciders crafted from
organic, heritage and wild foraged fruit as we explore the flavour of
beautiful Grey County. Enjoy a tasting with a view from our cider garden,
overlooking 11 acres of traditional cider apple and perry pear trees.
Open Thursday to Saturday 12pm - 5pm, hours vary off-season.
317282 3rd Line, Meaford
(519) 217-1479

@TheCheeseGallery

Seasonally Varied Apple-Inspired
Menu, Local Apple Cider

Explore Thornbury by bike on a self-guided,
heart-pumping adventure. Start at the Thornbury
Bakery where you’ll fuel up with delicious sticky
buns. Follow the 14 km loop passing Goldsmith’s
Market (Stop #21) and end up back in
Thornbury. Enjoy Thornbury cider, views, art and
dining on this unique bike loop.
Duration: up to 1 hour ride
Directions: Download the map at
ApplePieTrail.ca

Scandinave Spa
Let all your worries float away as you unwind in
the hot baths and cold plunges of award-winning
Scandinave Spa. Enjoy a massage, cedar sauna,
eucalyptus steam and connect with nature. Relax
in the serene soundscape, peaceful escarpment
and luxurious facilities including licensed cafe.
Reservations are now accepted for the baths.
Duration: 2-4 hours
To book: scandinave.com
or 1 (877) 988-8484
Follow
@ScandinaveBlue

Blue Mountain Village Events
After a day of adventure on the Trail it’s time to take
in all the Village has to offer. Summer is packed with
live music on the Floating stage and Subura Events
Plaza stage. The season begins with Blue Mountain
International Film Festival, Salsa at Blue, Summer
Concert Series, Movies Under The Stars, Canada’s
Only Guitar Trail, Agora Path of Light, Apple Harvest
Festival and some much more. But don’t forget
about winter and Holiday Magic, incredible light
experiences and March Break.
BlueMountainVillage.ca
Follow
@BlueMtnVillage

Good Family Farms

goodfamilyfarms.ca

Bruce Wine Bar & Bodega

brucewinebar.ca

Offered mid-April to mid-November
To book: GeorgianTraileBikes.ca
Follow:
@GeorgianTraileBikes

@MeafordFarmersMarket

Healthy soil; healthy food; healthy people. Good Family Farms
is a working farm consisting of 400+ acres. The farm’s technology
works with the cycles of the earth to regenerate the land. Stop by the
farm store, book a tour or visit the farm to learn about healthy farming
practices and sample the naturally grown food for yourself.
157366 7th Line, Meaford
Thursdays and Fridays 10am-4pm, Saturday 10am-2pm
(519) 616-1090

11 Bruce Street South, Thornbury
Open daily, year round 10am - 5pm
(519) 599-6699

@RavennaCountryMarket

Georgian Trail e-Bikes offers rental with car-grade
batteries designed to take you long distances on any
terrain. The process is easy, book your preferred time
online with Georgian Trail e-Bikes for a 4 hour or 8
hour rental, they’ll provide you with a code to access
the e-bikes in Thornbury or Collingwood. Download the
Apple Pie Trail app to easily navigate from stop to stop.
Rental includes; bike, helmet and lock. Bikes are
equipped with baskets and water bottle holders.
Recommended for intermediate to advanced riders.

Apple Fed, Heritage Bred Pigs,
Apple Cider Vinegar at the Farm Store

The Cheese Gallery
A cheese shop in an art gallery setting showcasing the talent of local
artists who produce artisanal foods, drinks and works of art. This
unique experience offers a “taste of the area”, gourmet foods, and
exceptional artisan cheeses.

495972 Grey County Rd. 2, Ravenna
Open 7 days a week 9am - 5pm
(519) 599-2796

8
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@ThornburyBakeryCafe

Applesmoked Cheddar, Hard Apple Cider

We serve fresh and frozen handmade baked goods and prepared
entrees, coffees, specialty grocery or enjoy a custom pressed
sandwich, made to order, while you enjoy the view from our patio.
We are a unique destination minutes from Thornbury and the Blue
Mountain Village – a true Country Market!

*Meaford Farmers’ Market
Fresh, local fruits and vegetables, premium meats, delicious preserves
and baked goods, beautiful arts and crafts and other great locally-made
products. Enjoy some tasty foods while listening to local musicians.

12 Bruce Street S, Thornbury
Open daily 8am - 4pm
(519) 599-3311

17

@MeafordMuseum

Maxwell Apple Orchards’ Seasonal
Apples, Grandma’s Jamin’ Jelly

Thornbury Bakery Café

thornburybakerycafe.com

Meaford Museum at the Harbour

111 Bayfield Street, Meaford
Open year round, check website for hours.
(519) 538-5974

Famous for fresh Chelsea loaf, sticky buns, fresh made bread from
scratch along with delicious breakfast & lunch specials. Many
in-house-made gluten-free options as well! It’s the place to meet for
coffee and to catch up with friends.
@SurfCafe26

@MeafordHall

History of Apples Exhibit, Apple Products

Red Prince Apple Pie

Ravenna Country Market

georgianhillsvineyards.ca

Meaford Hall Arts &
			
Cultural Centre
23

The apple exhibit examines the history of the apple industry including the
farming families of Meaford and the production process.

loftgalleryart.com

BEAVER VALLEY

ravennacountrymarket.ca

MEAFORD

meafordhall.ca

Loft Gallery Inc., located in Thornbury, is a visual feast for the eyes
and the artistic soul. Gracing the gallery walls are paintings and artwork
from many artists that depict the local landscape and celebrate the
local apple industry. Elevating your experience with art.
18 Bruce Street S, Thornbury
Open Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat. 10am - 5pm, Sun. 11am - 3pm
(647) 296-9797

16

Discover the Trail by e-Bike!

Thornbury Sticky Bun Loop

Meaford Hall Arts and Cultural Centre is located in historic downtown
Meaford, a stone’s throw from Georgian Bay. As a four season venue,
Meaford Hall plays host to music, films, theatre and events as well
ever-changing exhibitions in the beautiful, light-filled Galleries.

Original Apple Blossoms & Apple Paintings

1-209554 Hwy 26, The Blue Mountains
also access from the Georgian Trail
Open Tuesday - Wednesday from 8am - 5pm and
Thursday - Saturday 8am - 8:30pm
(705) 445-1313

7

thornburymarket.com

THORNBURY

Honeycrisp Apple Maple Butter Tart

surfcafe.ca

30 Mill St., Thornbury
Sundays 10am - 2pm, Mid-May to Thanksgiving

Free Spirit Tours

freespirittours.ca

Surf Café

Thornbury Farmers’ Market
Thornbury’s creative artistry, craftsmanship and agriculture is on display
at this fantastic market. Check out the weekly Market Menu, or browse
for fresh herbs, flowers, and baked goods. Find a unique gift in a
handcrafted wooden bowl or tie-die T-shirt from local vendors.

@BlackbirdPieCompany

236720 Grey County Rd 13, Clarksburg
Open daily, 9am - 5pm
(705) 606-0867. Book online:

15

@GoldsmithsMarket

Locally grown food, handcrafted
products & unique vendors

Unforgettable adventures in South Georgian Bay for over 20 years! Caving,
rock-climbing, paddling, team adventures, summer camps and of course our
culinary tours featuring apple ice wine, cold-climate wines and ciders!

@the.Alphorn

Surf Cafe, the Blue Mountains coolest spot offering premium
coffee, lattes, teas, breakfast, lunch, sandwiches, pastries,
gluten-free options, takeaway gourmet, a Kawartha Dairy ice
cream window and pizza after 5 pm. Spy Cider available.

22

Paddle & Wine Tasting Tour

@PotteryRestaurant

Apple Strudel,
Thornbury Premium Apple Cider

6

Blackbird Pie Co.

Handcrafted sweet and savory pies, butter tarts, muffins, cakes, frozen
entrees and lunches to go. A welcoming stop located in the beautiful
Beaver Valley hamlet of Heathcote.

@KaytooAtBlue

Apple Crumble French Toast,
Local Apple Cider

207600 Hwy 26, Thornbury
(West of downtown Thornbury)
Open Daily 9am - 6pm
(519) 599-3246

From exploring relaxation sanctuaries to adventuring through
awe-inspiring outdoor landscapes, you’ll find unique experiences
any time of the year along the Apple Pie Trail!

@SpyDistillery

Classic Apple Pie, Apple Crumble Muffin

176 Jozo Weider Blvd., Blue Mountain Village
Open daily, year round 12:00 pm until the fun ends!
(705) 445-4100
kaytoo.ca

The Oakley family has been growing apples and heirloom
vegetables in their orchard and garden for many generations.
Offering only the finest fruits, vegetables, meat, baked goods,
entrees, and flowers at their on-farm market.

We’re on a mission to pay tribute to the Blue Mountains through masterfully
created ciders and distilled spirits. Produced in a state-of-the-art
geothermal facility, on 80 acres of organic heritage apples and
European varietals, Spy’s creations, including wood fired pizzas and
stunning vistas, will satisfy the most discerning of tastes. Did we
mention the vintage Spartan trailer, Silo Bar and cider garden, and
snow shoe trails?
Tasting flights and tours available. Reservations accepted online.
808108, Side Rd 24, Clarksburg
Open Wednesday to Sunday 11am - 6pm, Friday 11am - 8pm
(519) 599-5353

@FirehallPizza

Handmade apple pie dumplings made with local Thornbury
apples and served with French vanilla ice cream, cinnamon sugar,
caramel sauce and apple julienne. Enjoy our cozy, rustic eatery
and nightspot with classic Canadian fare and stunning patio on the
Mill Pond.

Thornberry Pie, Apple Crisp & Apples

@FarmersPantryThornbury

Spy Cider House & Distillery

@PennysMotel

Goldsmith’s Orchard Market

goldsmithsmarket.com

162 Jozo Weider Blvd., Blue Mountain Village
Open daily from 11am - 9pm or until the fun runs out!
(705) 444-0611
firehallpizza.com
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788030 Country Road 13, Clarksburg
Open late July to late October, 10am - 5pm daily
(519) 599-3691

Firehall Pizza Co.
Modelled after a Northern Ontario Firehall, we offer an authentic
Italian menu, creative cocktails and local drink options. Enjoy the
firehall themed décor inside, or the beautiful view from our patio
overlooking the Events Plaza or Mill Pond.

5

*Farmer’s Pantry
Bring the family to experience a real working apple farm. Pick your
own or buy fresh from our country market. Enjoy our petting zoo,
mini-golf, cedar maze, ropes maze, obstacle course and tire tower.
Our market is filled with pies, buttertarts, pottery and so much more.

@CheezedBlueMtn

thepotteryrestaurant.ca

Charming and eclectic indoors and out! Après at Penny’s is a must
stop experience on the Trail, located in Penny’s Motel at the gateway
to Thornbury on Hwy 26. Owner John Balknap’s passion for oysters,
fresh local food and uniquely crafted cocktails converge in an original
menu enjoyed at a special place where friends gather to après!
141 King St E, Thornbury
Open Wednesday to Saturday for lunch and
daily for Apres from 4pm (more details online)
(519) 599-3909

@GreyandGoldCider

U-Pick Apples, Organic Sparkling Cider,
Organic Apple Cider Vinegar

Seasonally Inspired Apple-Based Cocktails

4

Après at Penny’s

pennysmotel.com

Sensational grilled Cheeze Sandwiches created and inspired by a
team of Local Chefs and made fresh to order. Accompanied by
specialty sauces, soups, hip flavoured drinks and fan favourite
Pickle on a Stick! Friendly customer service and rustic charm in
the heart of Blue Mountain Village. Life is Gouda!
170 Jozo Weider Blvd., Blue Mountain Village
Open Sunday - Thursday 11am - 8pm, Friday & Saturday
11am - 9pm (705) 293-9530

3

@ThornburyCraft

Apple Cider Manhattan

788171, Grey County Road 13, Clarksburg
Open Thursday to Monday 12pm - 5pm, 6pm on Saturdays
greyandgoldcider.com

Apple & Brie Grilled Cheeze Sandwich

2
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A sustainable, farm-based cidery practicing the natural process of
fermentation with minimal intervention and all-natural ingredients,
letting the fruit be the star! Check out the variety of award-winning
ciders when you visit the six-acre orchard for a tasting. From our
farm to your glass! Located on the South West corner of Grey Road 40
and Grey Road 13 (Beaver Valley Road)

Cheezed Blue Mountain

cheezed.ca

Grey & Gold Cider
Award-winning, small-batch craft cider

BLUE MOUNTAIN VILLAGE
AND CRAIGLEITH
1

@TKFerriOrchards

EXTRAORDINARY
EXPERIENCES

windsweptcider.com

28

Blue Mountain Adventure Park
Visit Blue Mountain Resort for enough activities
to fill weeks of fun all year long. Explore the
mountain through hiking, ropes courses, segway
tours, mini golf, activities around the mill pond,
cycling and open air gondola from spring to fall.
Winter brings a new set of experiences including
snowshoeing, mountaintop skating and of course
skiing and snowboarding.
Booking and more information:
bluemountain.ca
Follow
@BlueMtnResort

@WindsweptCider

Coffin Ridge Boutique Winery
Forbidden Family of Ciders,
Seasonal Small Batch Cider
In addition to award winning wine, Grey County’s first winery also
produces three exceptional apple ciders. Made from 100% Grey County
grown apples these three ciders embody the essence of autumn harvest.
Ask about our unique small batch ciders too!
599448 2nd Concession North, Annan
Open Thursday through Sunday 11am - 6pm. winter hours may vary.
Reservations may be required, please visit the website to book your spot.
(519) 371-9565
coffinridge.ca

@CoffinRidge

Times are changing, experiences
are also subject to change. Check
online and on the App for more
seasonal experiences and events as
they happen!

Your adventure continues past the Trail Stops - keep following us online
@ApplePieTrail on Instagram and Facebook. Share your experiences
roaming the Trail, the beautiful photos you captured and the smiles,
ciders and celebrations you had along the way, with #ApplePieTrail

